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To Whom it May Concern,

I, Aaron L. Foster am continuing with my appeal, because I know that my mother's soul is not at rest, nor is she at peace with what my Aunt has done. Yes, my brother and I trusted her whole heartedly to our own detriment and for her to say, and do such horrible things, speaks volumes about her. I have sent Doctor notes, And Doctors Statement. From the time when my Mother went in the Hospital July 3, 2017 my mother never spoke to me about her sister Gloria O'Neil during any of her business. And she never mention of her becoming P.O.A while my mother stay at St. Joseph's Medical Center For Two weeks. She still did not tell me or my brother about Gloria O'Neil. On July 7, 2017 my mother was asked who she wanted to be her decision makers if she lose capacity. And
She said, And mention me and
my brother. After my mother was
discharge from the Hospital She
was Transfer to La Sallette
Rehabilitation due to her illness
My Mother once again. Never mention
My Aunt Gloria O'Neil for none
of be decision making. Me and
My brother was there at my mother
beside from the time the Office
Open until the evening they close.
My Aunt Gloria O'Neil came once
a week to see my mother, and
when she came, it was to ASK
Questions. Only, and to Find out
updates on my mother, during
the time that my mother was
Capable of talking and Under
Standing. She then explain and
Told me what to do if something
happen to her. And that when
She explain to me about her
Disability Papers. She told me
where to go and get them. And
when she passed, I went And
Got them. And showed my Aunt Gloria O'Neil. Once I did she replied to me that she can help me and my brother with the papers which I gave them to her and when I found out that me or my brother was not the beneficiary of my mother Retirement Benefits. I feel that on behalf of my mother, I know she would have never told my Aunt Gloria O'Neil to take care of her wishes. I can present other documents and statement, which I am enclosing another document that shows my mother wishes presented to me by the hospital staff.

Aaron Foster
The patient indicates that her 2 sons would be the likely decision makers should she lose capacity to make informed decisions. The sons were visibly emotionally distraught upon the information of the progression of the patient's cancer. The patient states that there have been no prior discussions with family members regarding her wishes for life-sustaining treatment and code status. The patient was encouraged to undertake this discussion with the family members and will be provided written material to facilitate this discussion. The patient will remain a full code.

The majority of this consultation was time dependent, greater than which 50% was face-to-face contact, floor time counseling, and advance care planning. Total time was 1 hour and 30 minutes.